The distortion/interaction model has been used to explain and predict reactivity in a variety of reactions where more common explanations, such as steric and electronic factors, do not suffice. This model has also provided new fundamental insight into regioselectivity trends in reactions of unsymmetrical arynes, which in turn has fueled advances in aryne methodology and natural product synthesis. This article describes a systematic experimental and computational study of one particularly important class of arynes, 3-halobenzynes. 3-Halobenzynes are useful synthetic building blocks whose regioselectivities have been explained by several different models over the past few decades. Our efforts show that aryne distortion, rather than steric factors or charge distribution, are responsible for the regioselectivities observed in 3-haloaryne trapping experiments. We also demonstrate the synthetic utility of 3halobenzynes for the efficient synthesis of functionalized heterocycles, using a tandem aryne-trapping/cross-coupling sequence involving 3-chlorobenzyne.
■ INTRODUCTION
The fundamental understanding of molecular reactivity continues to fuel countless aspects of scientific discovery. One model for understanding reactivity that has recently received great attention is the distortion/interaction model. 1−6 The premise of this model, which is also known as the activation−strain model according to Bickelhaupt, 7 divides the activation energy of a bimolecular process into two components: the energy needed to distort reactants to the transition state geometry, and the energy of interaction between the distorted fragments. The distortion/interaction model has provided fundamental new insight into chemical reactivity and has been used to understand and predict reactivities and selectivities in an array of chemical processes, including Diels−Alder, 1,3-dipolar and bioorthogonal cycloadditions, 1 palladium-catalyzed cross-couplings, 2 C−H functionalizations, 3 and epoxidation reactions. 4 We have recently explored the application of the distortion/ interaction model to explain regioselectivity patterns observed in the reactions of certain arynes, especially heterocyclic arynes such as indolynes. 5, 6 Although benzynes have been historically avoided because of their high reactivities, a revival of interest in their chemistry has occurred in recent decades, and benzyne itself may now be exploited in a variety of efficient transformations. 8 Garnering an improved understanding of the reactivity of substituted benzynes not only should facilitate their use in complexity-generating reactions, but also may explain reactivity trends observed over several decades of prior study.
One particular class of substituted benzynes known to react with significant regioselectivities are 3-substituted benzynes 1 ( Figure 1 ). 8, 9 More specifically, when X is an inductively electron-withdrawing group (e.g., methoxy or halide), nucleophilic attack at C1 is preferred. 10 This leads to the formation of meta-substituted products 2 rather than ortho-substituted adducts 3. This has been explained by several models. In the Charge-Controlled Model, 11 the X group polarizes the triple bond, and nucleophilic addition occurs at the site of greatest positive charge. 12 A related model, based on Natural Bond Orbital (NBO) electron densities of in-plane π-orbitals, has been advocated by Ikawa, Akai, d Alternatively, nucleophilic attack at C1 might be dictated by steric effects, i.e., the Steric Model. 3 Finally, our groups have shown that the regioselectivities of reactions of hetarynes and other arynes are affected when a substituent causes a geometrical distortion such that the geometry of the aryne resembles the transition state for nucleophilic attack on one of the carbons, referred to as the Aryne Distortion Model. 5 Each of these models provides a useful mnemonic to predict aryne regioselectivities, but the importance of the different factors emphasized by each of these models has not been unambiguously determined. We report a systematic experimental and theoretical study of 3substituted arynes 1, where X = halide or methoxy, which demonstrates that regioselectivities for these arynes are predominantly controlled by aryne distortions. Moreover, we showcase the synthetic utility of 3-haloarynes for the efficient synthesis of heterocyclic compounds using a tandem aryne trapping/cross-coupling sequence.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Aryne Distortion Versus Steric Factors. We first performed computational geometry optimizations of the 3substituted benzynes 1a−1e shown in Figure 2 . Calculations were carried out using DFT methods (B3LYP/6-311+G (d,p) and LANL2DZ for Br and I atoms). We also studied these arynes and reactants with M06-2X and MP2, and these results are reported and discussed in the Supporting Information (SI). 13−16 The SI also provides structural and charge information for each substituted benzyne. Methoxybenzyne (1a) is well known to react with a high degree of regioselectivity for attack at C1 8 and serves as a useful point of comparison to the corresponding haloarynes 1b−1e. Regarding the Aryne Distortion Model, a simplified view of this model allows one to make predictions based on an analysis of an optimized geometry of the aryne. 5b,17 The 3-methoxybenzyne (1a) shows significant distortion; there is a 15°d ifference in internal angles between C1 and C2. Nucleophilic addition is favored at the more linear terminus, C1, as the transition state distortion energy for attack at this site is lowest. 4 Halobenzynes 1b−1e are all distorted in a similar manner and are all predicted to undergo preferential attack at C1. The degree of regioselectivity is expected to decrease as a function of the electronegativity of the halide going from 3fluorobenzyne (1b) to 3-iodobenzyne (1e), as a consequence of decreased distortion. Although reactions of 3-haloarynes are well known in the literature, 1,18 a systematic study of reactions involving 1b−1e has not been performed previously.
The regioselectivities of reactions of 1a−1e using Nmethylaniline as the trapping agent were determined using both computations and experiments ( Table 1 ). The results vary from exclusive attack at C1 for OMe and F, high selectivity with Cl, and less pronounced selectivity with Br and I. Transition state modeling was performed using DFT calculations (B3LYP) for the addition of N-methylaniline to C1 or C2 for each aryne. The ΔΔG ⧧ values predict that nucleophilic addition to 3methoxybenzyne (1a) and 3-fluorobenzyne (1b) should be highly regioselective (entries 1 and 2). Decreased regioselectivity was predicted for 1c−1e (entries 3−5), consistent with the Aryne Distortion Model (see Figure 2 ). After accessing suitable silyl triflate precursors 4a−4e, 19, 20 we verified the computational predictions experimentally. 21 The Steric Model was deemed inconsequential based on our results and a comparison to A-values, which are 0.15 (fluoride), 0.43 (chloride), 0.38 (bromide), and 0.43 (iodide). 22 The highest selectivity for attack at C1 is observed for the smallest substituent, fluoro 4b. Consequently steric effects are not dictating regioselectivities in reactions of 3-halobenzynes. Previous studies of 3-silylarynes have also shown that steric effects can be outweighed by other factors (i.e., distortion), 6,9a,b despite the fact that trialkylsilyl groups have A-values greater than 2.
The same conclusion was drawn for the trapping of arynes 1a−1e in azide cycloaddition reactions ( Table 2 ). 23 Consistent with computational predictions, 3-methoxybenzyne (1a) and 3fluorobenzyne (1b) react with high regioselectivity (entries 1 and 2, respectively). A sequential decrease in regioselectivity was observed for reactions of arynes 1c−1e, as the electronwithdrawing effects of the halide substituents decrease from F to Cl to Br to I (entries 3−5, respectively). 24 The Role of Charges. Having ruled out the importance of the Steric Model, we next assessed the role of charges, which have often been used to explain aryne regioselectivities. 3 Indeed it is natural to think of the greater negative charge at the carbon with the smallest angle because that carbon will have more s character in the orbital involved in the in-plane π bond. However, we will argue here that this charge polarization is insufficient to account for observed regioselectivities. 4b, X = F 4.1 kcal/mol (>500:1) 80% (2b formed exclusively) 3
4c, X = Cl 2.4 kcal/mol (>57:1) 66% (>20:1) 4
4d, X = Br 1.4 kcal/mol (>11:1) 67% (13:1) 5
4e, X = I 1.7 kcal/mol (>19:1) 57% (9:1)
The charge on an atom is not an observable parameter, and there have been different definitions made of charges on atoms. Each of these depends on the definition of the boundaries separating atoms in molecules. Charges derived from a natural bond orbital analysis have been found to be very useful, 25 and we use NBO charges here. Figure 3 shows computed NBO charges of o-benzyne (7), which were obtained computationally using B3LYP/6-311+G (d,p) . The charges found on the triple bond carbons of 7 are +0.02. This charge is negligible, and the high electrophilic reactivity of benzyne is not a result of charge effects. For comparison, NBO charges were computed at the same level of theory for acetone. A charge of 0.57 was found for the electrophilic carbon, in agreement with its polarized double bond. Acetone is, however, much less reactive than the nonpolar benzyne, so the magnitude of charge is not an index of reactivity. We next studied the charges of substituted arynes that might have polarized triple bonds to determine if the charges are related to regioselectivity.
Since many authors use charges for qualitative interpretations, it behooves us to provide a quantitative assessment of such a model and not just invoke the view that theoreticians deny the validity of atomic charges. The charges of 3fluorobenzyne (1b) are shown in Figure 4 . The geometryoptimized structure reveals NBO charges of +0.14 and −0.11 for C1 and C2, respectively. To determine if this charge polarization could be responsible for the observed regioselectivities, a simple Coulombic interaction model was devised. A point charge of −1 was placed in the benzyne plane at a distance of 2.4 Å from C1. This model is an exaggeration in the localization of charge, but it is the extreme case of an anionic nucleophile. The position of the nucleophile charge bisects the C6−C1−C2 angle at C1. The distance between the point charge and C2 is 3.1 Å in this model. Coulomb's law was used to compute the net interaction energy between the point negative charge and benzyne with these charges. 26 This gives an attractive energy of 0.2 kcal/mol at C1 using a dielectric constant of 36, which is appropriate for acetonitrile. The corresponding analysis with a point negative charge 2.4 Å from C2 and a dielectric constant of 36 gives an interaction energy of 0.0 kcal/mol. The electrostatic energy difference for the two modes of attack differ by 0.2 kcal/mol, whereas moderate to high regioselectivities are observed in reactions of all 3halobenzynes, in addition to computed energy differences that are typically several kcal/mol. We conclude that electrostatic effects are nearly negligible, and in any case too small to explain the regioselectivities. Furthermore, the explanation of regioselectivities of reactions such as cycloadditions by electrostatic effects have long been discredited. 27 We also calculated the electrostatic potentials for interaction of a charge with the full 3-fluorobenzyne (1b) to compare to our simple Coulombic model, again with a dielectric constant of 36, for acetonitrile. These values are 0.0 kcal/mol at C1 and repulsive by 0.2 kcal/mol at C2. The 0.2 kcal/mol preference for attack at C1 is favored in both models and is not enough to explain the observed regioselectivities. We also performed calculations of this type for 3-chlorobenzyne (1c). While our simple Coulombic model predicts a 0.1−0.2 kcal/mol preference for attack at C1 (with the charge placed anywhere from 2.0 to 2.4 Å from the carbon being attacked), the full electrostatic potential calculation predicts a modest 0.2−0.3 kcal/mol preference for attack at C1.
Two additional calculations involving 1b were performed to probe the origin of the small charge polarization shown from NBO charges or electrostatic potentials ( Figure 5 ). First, we replaced the F substituent with H, but maintained the geometry of 1b. Despite not having the electron-withdrawing substituent, significant charge polarization was observed (+0.10 for C1 and −0.05 for C2) in the distorted molecule. The negative charge is preferred on C2, the carbon with the smaller angle and greater s character in the in-plane π bond. Additionally, calculations were performed on 1b, but with the geometry restricted to that of benzyne (i.e., 127°internal angle at C1 and C2). Charges of +0.07 and −0.05 for C1 and C2, respectively, were observed. Here the charge polarization due to pure induction without rehybridization is one-half that observed when there is geometrical relaxation. Figure 5 also shows color-coded electrostatic potentials on the isodensity surfaces for benzyne (7) and 3-fluorobenzyne (1b), in addition to those for benzyne constrained to the 3-fluorobenzyne geometry and for 3fluorobenzyne constrained to the benzyne geometry. These geometrical constraints have a meaningful influence on the relative electrostatic potential at C1 and C2. These findings show that the aryne distortion and inductive effects are synergistic factors contributing to the overall charge polarization. Of course, there is no geometrical distortion until a substituent is added. This geometrical distortion and the small charge polarization are caused by the electronegativity of the substituent. According to Bent's rule, 28 the bond from C2 to C3 of the aryne will involve a hybrid orbital on C2 with more p character than that on C3. This releases electron density to C3 and its attached electronegative atom. This decreases the C2 bond angle from its natural 127°(see Figure 3 ) toward 90°. The in-plane π orbital between C1 and C2 is polarized toward C2 since C2 will have more s character.
A similar charge analysis was performed for 3-trimethylsilylbenzyne (8), as shown in Figure 6 . 6, 29 Notably, the distortion and partial charges for 8 are reversed in comparison to 3haloarynes. The charges at C1 and C2 are −0.04 and +0.09, respectively. By replacing the trimethylsilyl group with H, but maintaining the geometric constraints found in 8, the charge distribution was found to be similar (−0.03 and +0.07 at C1 and C2, respectively). Most of the polarization is the result of distortion and rehybridization codified in Bent's rule. Finally, we gauged the electronic influence of the trimethylsilyl group on charge by performing calculations on 8 but with the undistorted geometry of benzyne. Only small charges of −0.01 and +0.04 at C1 and C2, respectively, were observed.
These results underscore that the geometrical distortion present in unsymmetrical arynes, and rehybridization that accompanies this distortion, largely contributes to observed charge polarization. The small degree of charge polarization is not the sole cause of the observed regioselectivites, and we conclude that the Charge-Controlled Model is not sufficient to explain the regioselectivities observed in these unsymmetrical aryne reactions, particularly in the case of 3-halobenzynes. It does, of course, give a qualitatively correct prediction about selectivity, and might be considered a useful mnemonic for this reason. However, it is an example of "the right answer for the wrong reason".
Ikawa, Akai, and co-workers have shown that there is a qualitative correspondence between the NBO electron density of the in-plane aryne π-orbital and the regioselectitivity of nucleophilic attack. 9c,d Attack occurs at the site of lower NBO electron density. This is presumably related to the lesser closedshell repulsion that occurs upon overlap of the occupied orbitals of the nucleophile and aryne.
Transition State Analysis and Aryne Distortion. In previous articles, 5 we have shown that the reactant distortion controls regioselectivites by influencing the distortion energies for attack at C1 vs C2. Figure 7 shows the geometry of the transition state for methyl azide attack on benzyne (7). As described earlier, the nucleophilic attack of N1 of the azide occurs at the relatively more linear angle on the benzyne where the π orbital has more p character. The 131°angle is similar to that in benzyne itself (i.e., 127°) . The weaker interaction is at the carbon with the angle of 121°.
The regioselectivity trends for the reactions of halobenzynes are explained by analysis of the competing transitions states, as shown in Figure 8 for 3-fluorobenzyne (1b) and 3-chlorobenzyne (1c). In the case of 3-fluorobenzyne (1b), TS1 and TS3 are favored over TS2 and TS4, respectively. The aryne distortion 5 in each of the favored transition states closely resembles the distortion already present in the ground state of aryne 1b. Initial bond formation occurs at C1; the π orbital at this site possesses greater p character due to the aryne distortion. In the preferred transition states TS1 and TS3, the distortion caused by fluorine is slightly increased by the attacking azide, but fluorine and the azide are distorting in conflicting manners for the disfavored transition state, TS4.
The reactions involving 3-chlorobenzyne (1c) are analogous. TS5 and TS7 are favored over TS6 and TS8, respectively due to the distortion present in 1c. As the atomic radius and Avalues for Cl (79 pm and 0.43, respectively) are significantly larger compared to those of F (42 pm and 0.15, respectively), steric effects should be considered as well in the disfavored transition states, TS6 and TS8. Comparisons of TS2 and TS6 show that the trajectories for approach of the N-Me-aniline nucleophile is nearly identical; additionally, the forming C−N bond distances are nearly the same in both cases (2.12 and 2.16 Å, respectively) . As such, there is no evidence for steric repulsion by chlorine in TS2 or TS6. The comparison of TS4 and TS8 reveals slightly different transition states, but the shorter distance of the forming C−N bond at C2 in TS8 (2.52 Å in TS4 vs and 2.35 Å in TS8) suggests that steric effects are not a major controlling factor in the reaction of 3-chlorobenzyne. Moreover, as mentioned earlier, if steric factors were the guiding factor in reactions of 3-halobenzynes, a higher preference for reaction at C1 would be expected in trapping experiments of 3-chlorobenzyne (1c) than with 3-fluorobenzyne (1b). Experimentally and computationally the opposite trend is observed. We can conclude that, although steric factors and charge distribution can make small contributions to the observed regioselectivities, the aryne distortion and the associated transition state distortion play key roles in determining regioselectivity in these trapping experiments.
Efficient Synthesis of Heterocyclic Scaffolds. Although trapping experiments of 3-haloarynes have been reported, 8, 18 the general synthetic utility of these species has remained underexplored. We hypothesized that 3-halosilyl triflates (and, in turn, the corresponding arynes) could serve as valuable building blocks for the synthesis of functionalized heterocycles. Specifically, it was envisioned that a sequence involving aryne cycloaddition 30 and subsequent metal-catalyzed cross-coupling 31 could allow for the conversion of aryne precursors 4 to decorated heterocycles 10 in just two steps. In this scenario, the halide would first be used to govern aryne distortion; cycloaddition of the aryne would then give rise to a heterocyclic product 9 with regiocontrol. Finally, the halide would be used as a cross-coupling partner to construct a new C−C or C−N bond and deliver products 10.
We elected to synthesize C4-substituted benzotriazoles as a means to validate the sequence suggested in Figure 9 . C4substituted benzotriazoles have been studied as drug candidates, for example in the search for JNK1 inhibitors. 32 As described earlier, the 3-haloarynes readily undergo cycloaddition with benzylazide to give benzotriazole products bearing halide substituents with significant regioselectivities (see Table 2 ). As a challenging test for the cross-coupling part of the sequence, we chose chlorobenzotriazole 5c as the test substrate. Although cross-couplings of aryl chlorides are generally less common compared to couplings of aryl bromides and iodides, conditions for aryl chloride couplings are available. In fact, nickel catalysis can be used for aryl chloride couplings using conventional ligands, including readily available phosphines. 33 As shown in Figure 10 , 5c could be employed in the Ni-catalyzed Suzuki−Miyaura coupling with heteroaryl boronic acids. 34 The transformation proceeds in the green solvent 2-Me-THF, and gives products 11a and 11b in good yields. Additionally, the Ni-catalyzed amination 35 of 5c proceeded smoothly to produce aminobenzotriazoles 12a and 12b, also in synthetically useful yields. It should be emphasized that the Nicatalyzed C−C and C−N bond formations (a) utilize air-stable precatalysts, and thus are carried out on the benchtop, (b) are tolerant of the benzotriazole motif, and (c) are tolerant of a variety of other heterocycles, as demonstrated by the formation of products 11a, 11b, 12a, and 12b. Therefore, our results not only validate the utility of 3-haloarynes for the construction of functionalized heterocycles, but also showcase the growing value of nickel catalysis in modern cross-coupling reactions. 33 
■ CONCLUSION
We have compared three commonly used models for rationalizing regioselectivity in reactions of 3-haloarynes. Our experimental and computational study shows that regioselectivity in these systems is explained by the Aryne Distortion Model. Moreover, by virtue of the tandem aryne trapping/crosscoupling sequence developed, we have demonstrated the synthetic utility of 3-haloarynes for the assembly of functionalized heterocyclic compounds. We expect that these studies of reactivity, regioselectivity, and synthetic applications will help propel the use of unsymmetrical arynes in complexitygenerating transformations.
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